
7TH LETTER AND REQUEST TO 19TH PRESIDENT DONALD JOHN
TRUMP OF THE COUNTRY UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Saturday, February 27, 2021 03:13 AM

ATTN: President Donald J. Trump
The Mar-a-Lago Club
Residence of Donald John Trump

1100 South Ocean Boulevard,
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Telephone: (561) 832-2600
Facsimile: (561) 832-8166

Dear Mr. President Donald J. Trump,

I bet you are finally reading each of my letters but I understand that you don't 
have the time right now to really look through everything with a fine tooth comb and 
have somebody investigate everything I have claimed to you.

I know that Attorney L. Lin Wood said that Federal/State Judges and State/Federal
Politicians are being blackmailed with child rape and murder videotapes. I suspected the 
very ones directly assigned to my cases were blackmail targets of the Intelligence 
Agencies. I need proof before I can push for permanent acquittal and embarrass the 
Federal Judges that are proven to have been blackmailed to give me IMPARTIALITY in 
my criminal case or they need to recuse themselves and get out of the way of me 
proving my FACTUAL INNOCENCE as I have already proven with a lot of irrefutable 
evidence. The AUSA never contested my Fraud upon the Court motions, never contested
the amount of Exhibits and facts that I had presented but were ignored by Chief Judge 
Thomas David Schroeder and former Chief Judge William Lindsey Osteen Junior.
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Here is my request to you, I will use Lin Wood's past Tweet that my family has the
screenshots of, that he would only let YOU and Sidney Powell and maybe a few others 
have access to the encrypted evidence of judges and politicians being blackmailed with 
child rape and murder and was hacked by some group called “The Lizard Squad”. My 
REQUEST Donald John Trump is that I would like for you and/or Attorney Sidney
Powell to authorize Attorney L. Lin Wood to have somebody investigate the 
blackmail videotapes to determine if any of the following individuals were involved 
in being targets of blackmail??????

Individuals:
● Philip Edward Berger Senior, NC State Senator and President Pro Tempore
● Philip Edward Berger Junior, former Rockingham County District Attorney
● Federal Judge William Lindsey Osteen Junior, Middle Dist. North Carolina
● Federal Judge Thomas David Schroeder, Middle Dist. North Carolina
● SBI Agent Rodney V. White
● NC Reidsville Detective Robert Bridge
● Any or All listed Federal Appellate Court Judges of the Fourth Circuit U.S. Court 

of Appeals in Richmond, Virginia.
● Charles J. Caruso, Mayodan Police Chief
● Christopher Todd Brim, Detective Sergeant, Mayodan Police
● Attorney Mark Jones, Bell Davis and Pitt law firm
● Assistant Federal Public Defender Eric David Placke or Allen Louis III the 

Federal Public defender at that time in 2014
● John Scott Coalter, Greensboro, NC Attorney

I would like not the actual videotapes because I don't wanna look at snuff videos, 
but I would like for somebody who is authorized to look at them to produce an 
AFFIDAVIT about any of the named individuals if they were caught in any of the 
blackmail videotapes acquired by “The Lizard Squad”.
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You can't deny it and neither will L. Lin Wood. You can still kindly ask him to 
produce an AFFIDAVIT of Phil Berger or the Federal Judges being involved with child 
rape and murder as blackmail subjects, thus the entire investigation against me was a 
fraud and may have been influenced by use of blackmail. I always suspected Robert 
Bridge as to being a pedophile because after the police raid back in 2012 to 2013 when I 
still had a Facebook Account of USWGO Brian Hill, back then I looked through Robert 
Bridge's Facebook page to see if he was connected with my political enemies, taking 
screenshots and producing PDF documents and printouts. I noticed in one photo he was 
with three little girls and he smiled like I never seen that detective smiled when he 
started interrogating me. So even he could be a closet pedophile and that would give him
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the child porn necessary to frame me with child porn, frame me with that filth. He had 
access to my computer for hours and probably multiple days, he could easily insert a 
flash drive or external hard disk drive to copy child porn files. Heck it was downloading 
between “July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013”. Not just that but Robert Bridge told me 
during the police raid that “hey, everybody likes to look at porn”. Very sketchy.

“from this analysis, the program showed that 454 files had been downloaded with 
the eMule program between July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013“. That same computer 
was seized on August 28, 2012, which shows possible evidence tampering, evidence 
planting, or gross negligence of allowing a seized computer to be hacked by a group of 
computer hackers while supposedly in the secure custody of law enforcement. Definitely
smells like a set up to me on its face, prima facie evidence. I have the proof Trump.

My family has a few photographs of the State Bureau of Investigation case file on 
myself, the very report they covered up and destroyed. The Federal Judge was okay with
the SBI report being destroyed in my FOIA lawsuit which should not have been 
necessary because as a criminal defendant it is MY RIGHT to my BRADY Materials.

We know it was downloading before, during, and after my computer was seized, those 
dates were never refuted, the U.S. Attorney of Greensboro, NC destroyed that report. My
computer was hacked so they had the excuse to show up and steal everything, dirty cops.

Donald Trump, please just authorize Attorney L. Lin Wood or authorize Sidney 
Powell or General Flynn to conduct a special counsel investigation into whether any 
individuals directly involved with my Federal Criminal Case and SBI and local 
Police investigation into my case were ever involved with child rape and murder 
and being forced to do so at gunpoint and blackmail videos were created and stored
by the Intelligence Agencies as Attorney L. Lin Wood had claimed. It's evidence.

I already written my Federal Probation Officer Jason McMurray about the child 
rape and murder blackmail videotapes of the Judges, and named L. Lin Wood in that 
letter. He can even have the Constitutional right to demand this evidence by Court 
ordered subpoenas or maybe even have the U.S. Marshals demand this evidence from L.
Lin Wood. I am willing to do whatever it takes to prove my innocence, I don't care 
what political enemies I make anymore. I almost killed myself in 2013 because of this 
crap and I am willing to fight to the death to prove my innocence, I am willing to be shot
at, assassinated, poisoned. I am willing to risk being murdered if it will prove my 
ACTUAL INNOCENCE. I have nothing left because the corrupt Pedophile-run 
Supreme Court threw out my lawyer's Petition. That same Court gave leniency to a 
convicted serial child pornographer and they overturned his conviction on not being 
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given a jury trial, but that same Court did not feel that I had the right to a jury trial. What
a double standard. Andre Ralph Haymond, a SERIAL CHILD PORNOGRAPHER who 
loves child porn and the photograph of him that I saw when my family looked him up, 
he looked almost as happy as a Pig in crap. Yet I was not given any relief by SCOTUS 
when I have shown my actual innocence. They don't care and try to throw out my cases 
on any technicality they can come up with and even contradict the case laws of 
SCOTUS. They aren't doing this to be moral with me because of my criminal charge and
it's subject matter. They gave leniency to a SERIAL PEDOPHILE named Andre Ralph 
Haymond but they will not give leniency to an innocent man who was indeed deprived 
of a jury trial during the Supervised Release Revocation trial.

I am willing to do whatever it takes to get a lawyer involved and I will 
subpoena L. Lin Wood, for somebody in law enforcement or authorized under Law 
to review over the blackmail videotapes and determine if any of the Federal Judges 
or Government people were ever being blackmailed and whether it had influence 
over the proceedings of my Federal Criminal Case. I will not sit on the Registry for a 
crime that I am innocent of, FACTUALLY INNOCENT of. Like I said, I am willing to 
risk my life, I am willing to make enemies and stir up hornets nests if that is what it 
takes to take my Liberty back from the Corrupt Feds.

I still wonder why the U.S. Pentagon has not responded to my request for 
Constitutional Article III Military Tribunals to try our Federal Judges for high treason.

I have three witnesses Mr. President including myself that all feel that the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit is corrupt as hell and the Judges are probably 
being blackmailed with child rape and murder videotapes as Attorney L. Lin Wood was 
tweeting about in January. Myself, Christopher B. Julian and my family has his contact 
info: Christopher.b.julian@gmail.com or his phone number of 980-254-1295, and a 
witness to the Corruption of the Middle District of North Carolina 267-650-0613, or 
email me at mannix5238@yahoo.com and his name is Emanuel Brown. Tracy Beanz of 
UnCoverDC the Digital Soldier of the highest order needs to get this information since 
three witnesses all know about the corruption of the Federal Court system and we are all 
involved with the same Corrupt Courts for years and years, almost a decade for me. 

So please respond Donald John Trump, please respond Office of the Former 
President. Donald Trump bragged that the White House was the People's house. This is 
a request from somebody who has been supportive of you since 2016. My mother 
Roberta Hill had voted for you Mr. Trump because she felt that you saved my life when I
was going to be forced to stay for months at FMC Lexington, Kentucky. QAnon saved 
my life too, I know they did, they investigated and conducted an audit and QAnon 
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probably knew my situation. I cannot rely on Alex Jones and Darrin McBreen who have 
turned their backs on me and BETRAYED ME. I am willing to forgive them if they 
would ever let me be a guest on the Alex Jones Show or the War Room with Owen 
Shroyer. I want acquittal or media coverage of my plight. I want results. I want liberty.

I need Lin Wood to provide me the AFFIDVITS if the Federal Judges were being 
blackmailed with child rape and murder. I am willing to persuade any attorney, even 
court appointed lawyer to start filing a subpoena on Lin Wood and Sidney Powell. I 
want this evidence to be ACQUITTED and I want it yesterday, I wanted this evidence a 
long time ago and I would have been saved from a ton of misery, suicidal thoughts, and 
horrors and torture from the Jails and Medical neglects. I wanted my life back years ago.

Trump, I don't know how many times I have to demonstrate that I am 
ACTUALLY INNOCENT to you and to the American people before people will go into 
massive outrage and demand my acquittal. I need ACQUITTAL NOW, ASAP.

The Swamp has hurted me for almost a decade, well actually a decade when you 
count the Righthaven lawsuit of Righthaven LLC v. Brian David Hill in the District of 
Colorado. The Swamp has direct control over me since December, 2013 and I cannot 
even use the internet to complain of my injuries and suffrage and abuses by the Feds.

I don't want to have to start fighting for subpoenas to be filed against you, L. 
Lin Wood, and Sidney Powell and General Flynn as to the “Lizard Squad” 
evidence asking for the blackmailed individuals evidence to be documented for me 
to use in my next 2255 motion demanding that my CONVICTIONS INCLUDING 
PHONEY PROBATION VIOLATIONS be ANULLED on the basis that the Judges 
were being blackmailed with child rape and murder by our Government 
intelligence agencies including United States Government agencies. That alone will 
justify my acquittal and will justify terminating my sentence of Supervised Release. 
Please help me and don't put me in a position where I have to subpoena you all.

God bless you,
Brian D. Hill

Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON

310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112

(276) 790-3505

JusticeForUSWGO.NL or JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.com
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